
SALEM WITCHES NOT BURNED 

Popular Delusion le Frequently 
forrod to by Writers Who 

:Should Know Bsttsr. 

Re-

Prof. George L. Burr has written a 
-took on witchcraft In which he re-
lulpds people—and most of them need 
tthe reminder—that Massachusetts was 

the only American colony that had 
rwitchcraft persecutions In the seven-
rteenth century. 

In New York there is an account of 
; the trial as a witch of a woman from 
ifletauket, L. I.; In New Hampshire 
ilthere was a case tried at Great Is
land; in Pennsylvania one Important 

t ease tried in Philadelphia, and there 
ü-were also some cases In Virginia. 

It is a curious thing people In gen
eral can never get over the delusion 
• that people were burned for witchcraft 
•at Salem. Every little while we see 

<: some newspaper or literary reference 
• to the "burning of witches at Salem." 
. Witches were hanged at Salem, but 

none was ever burned. 
By the way, a distinguished legal au

thority has examined the evidence 
, used in the witchcraft cases at Sa-
• lem, and declares that it was Irrefut
able—all of the ironclad and most con-
•.elusive sort. No jury would fall to 
convict today on such evidence as was 

] adduced in these cases. Just the 
' same, witchcraft was a horrible de-
luslon. 

PLEASED HIS ENGLISH HOSTS 
Well-Known French Writer Made 

Distinct Hit at Dinner Given In 
>'• His Honor at London. 

M. Anatole France was recently en-
-tertalned at a dinner In London given 
toy a member of distinguished English 

. writers, with Lord Redesdala in the 
'chair. 

Nor were ladles absent, for among 
tthe company were Mine. Sarah Grand, 

-,;,Mra. Humphry Ward, Countess Arnim, 
; Miss Marie Corelli, and th>, Ranee of 
Sarawak. Lord Redesdale defined the 
novel as the champagne of prose lit-

;erature, and M. Anatole France, with 
'the keen perception of the Parisian, 

«'«plained in a phrase the spirit of the 
novel and the secret of its popularity: 
"The novel Is In Its nature intimate, 

'•cordial and homely, and the English 
*;|inind Is homely, Intimate and cordial." 

Another happy and witty touch was 
.[his reference to'himself as a French-
'iman "weak enough to write," a pHllos-
'lopher and poet having declared that 
-'"silence alone 1s great" With court-
-ly compliments to "English genius," 
;the guest of the evening charmed all 

•kl'hls hearers and concluded hie speech 
with the fine aspiration: "Oer task 

lie no longer to conquer the world, but 
: to pacify It, Let us labor together 
for the peace of the world." 

Making a Heme. 
The home Is spiritual, but It arises 

through the vehicle of the physical. 
-r'We may not be able to track It down 

to any one material aspect. Sleeping 
• " under one roof does not make a home; 

. eating together does not make & 
nhome; gathering about a common 
-lamp of a common fireplace does not; 
.possibly even children in a nursery 

. cannot make a home. We may elimi
nate one or another of these and still 
keep the spiritual thing that we prize. 

' sometimes we must eliminäte, when 
- the very multitude of its outward 
. eigne blur the real meaning—you can-
. not see the woods for the trees. But 
a proverb usually needs a supplemen
tary gloss, and in this one it should 

v be added that without trees there will 
toe no woods. And so, In'the case of 
the home, If in one extreme there is 
'danger of submerging its significance 

,;ln the mass of Its physical expres
sions, there la at the other extreme 
the danger of dissipating significance 
through a paucity of physical expres
sion.—Elizabeth Woodbridge, in the 
Atlantic. 

Dictionary Defect. 
A business concern, after running 

ite own trade organ for sqme time, de
cided that It must have a printing 
department under its own super
vision, because it foiind that "the ordi
nary printing office* is not properly 
equipped to get opt large quantities 
of special 'matter on short notice 1^ 
an up-to-da$e manner and at an 'equa-t 
nomiaal' cost," Soon after one. parti 
ner turned to the other aadjnqutred, 
"Do you spell 'e-q-u-e' or 'e q-u-j' In 
'eqginonical'?" "'ft am not sure," said 

W > diptionaryn" 
Alter some search,the., first said; with 

:PalÜed surprise, " 'Taint Here." l'iiä 
,secohd cäme toihelpifim; but had no 
destex^ystxheq^. Theny^h*>Z. B^ed 
each othe^ In^s^onl^n^«,^ ti^^uq 

i î lg dlij 
tloMj® i Jfc well 
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I WHOM SHE LOVED BEST I 

By JANE BELFISLD. 

.«Si ' W^lhVjVSurx.6raW; :: • '• = j 
The great Frene6s4e9bhl»hop Jton-

seigneur J^panlpup .wrote understand. iJSCit HLlO Ji iVMt-G ( rngiy about work: Let a jfopaan nave 
twb a day rot seriöus mental oc-
eupetlon, during, which the Faculties of 

: tired t&a&:^HTWf»sted, arid her good 
Meepee Hi»S judgmentwill jeg^n. their 

||51ng wlil ne subdued, and peace will 
' fdwellln heir afcftatta hckrt" • 

These are golden words. Maternal 
UDW^WM^MM^lWiugH^Mnot? 
M «§*«•. W?'WNen.»r«otlMp6. .with: that 
'v!i.eöiuleie«8tlotiMieee Srhich alone can 

ot the 
" «» ttj^ee, is ,|t I*, a delightful 

|rifcge,but, ;lt eaimot completely.oo> 
M 'the äviiraße' won* 

§m hnin aad »iMgtnatio«. '' 

: 
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(Copyright.) 
"It Is easy to discover which man 

the woman loves best." The king of the 
Scarabee Islands 
shifted his gaze 
from the- blue sea 
shining above the 
broad coral reef, 
and sneerlngly re
garded his latest 
favorite. "Bring 
out the prisoners. 
Four—you said?" 

" F o u r  w e r e  
shipwrecked, oh, 
king—the woman, 
a child and two 
men." 

"And the child 
is hers, but she 
will not tell which 
man Is her hus
band!" 

"She will not 
tell." 
The king yawned. 

Not much entertainment for a white 
man to be captured by these savages 
and forced to be their chief! Twice 
he had attempted to escape and twice 
been ignomlniously retaken. Accord
ing to their laws—their stupid, un
changeable laws—the third attempt 
meant death. 

He glanced down the long rows of 
bamboo trees whence his half-naked 
negroes led forward the group of white 

; prisoners. 
• A woman, young and beautiful, held 
fast the hand of a blue-eyed boy. 

A tall, fair man followed between 
two sttiwart blacks. 

Then another guard and another 
man, slight of build, dark of count»-

* nanco. 
This king beckoned to the woman, 

saying: 
"I'm sorry for all of you—but—do 

you know their law?" 
The woman strained hopefully for* 

5 ward. "You are not—" 
"One of them? No—but I am their 

• prisoner as much as you are. Ship
wrecked—saved because I practised a 
little easy magic to fool them! I'm 

! still clothed In purple and fine linen, 
:you see." The king of the Scarabee 
: islands spread out his skirt of woven 
; grasses. 

"Can you not save us?" she im
plored wildly. 

The king shook his head. "Two of 
you. They do not kill women—un
less by request. This is their ancient 

: law. Tou may live, and the one you 
•love best also may live. I will put you 
! both on the first ship that passes this 
most detestable spot." 

The woman knelt and clasped the 
' boy. Over his head her eyes strained 
despairingly toward the two men who 
i stood calmly regarding her. 

For an Instant the eyes of the taller 
!left hers and lingered upon the boy's 
'yellow curls. 
1 Two natives with knotted clubs 
i stepped forward. The king rose. His 
gaze swept the multitude of dark 

• faces. 
He hesitated—no—his Interference 

would but change those stolid count» 
'nances to fury. 

"She chooses the boy," he said. 
The blacks seized the tall, fair pris

oner. 
"No!" the woman shrieked. "No— 

'not him! You have another law—the 
king's counselor told me—you dare 
not refuse a life for a life! I choose 

ithe child, but I claim the right to die 
In place of this man." She stretched 

; out her hand toward the captive whose 
hair was golden as the boy's. "No! 
no! Do not listen to him. Guard the 

•prisoner! You who are chief here— 
!you dare not refuse. It Is your law— 
your unchangeable law!" 

The woman whispered In the boy's 
! ear, and thrust his hand into the hand 
i of. the tall, fair roan, who struggled 
'vainly with his raptors In desperate 
i protest. 

"Take them away! Take them 
tawayj" the king commanded. "Thia 
.man and the boy arc free!" 
> The woman smiled and turned hei 
i face toward the other prisoner— 
•slight of:build, dart? of countenance. 

The executioner« bound them to 
! gether. 

"I die," she murmured low, "wit* 
,;you!':. ...... 
• -. At even, the king .of the Scarabee 
islands listened moodily to. the swlsb 

I of the bamboo trees. 
; "Which man . did the woman. love 
best, oh, kin#?" 

The king of the Scarabee Islands si 
iletitly regarded' hlfc latest favorite In 
(the-gtiw of the moon. 

! > i t  ! .  1 <'. -V". )5»'^ •' 
lptroduoed^ Potato Into France, 

ftecentty ^he hundredth anniversary 
: of the deatlt at Antolne Augustin Par-
,1 mention xvho intro^uced potatoes into 
France, w&ti celebrated by the farmers 

lot hie native land. He was the apothe
cary of the Invalides,, when, following 
jthe .famine of 1769, the Academle de 
iBesanbou announced a prize for dis-

;i covering a. vegetable which could be 
j used In Urne, .of famine. Farmen tier 
i won ,the prize with the Indication of 
; the, jgutrlUye starch of certain plants. 
1 Th$ pcitato was then unknown In 
•Frawe, .. It", had been brought from 
. t'isrp. but was the object of warnings 
by doctors, who attributed to Its use 
variou^j; fevers and even leprous af
fections. Parmentler persuaded the 
government in 1778 to ghre him a farm 
for hie experiments. From the' first 
flowering of the plante he sent » bou-
quet to Louis XVI, which gave the 
veeet*!tye its Lr»t popularity. 

How a Secret 
Was Obtained 

.v -
V f . 

By MARTHA MONROE 

Two mull met on lilt- <-ualum house 
wharf in Naples, where baggiige was 
being transferred from a recently ar
rived ocean steamer. 

"Good morning. Viui-etizo," said one. 
"What are you doing here?" 

Vincenzo ralzi-mii giive the other a 
look enjoining siiejire iind led the way 
to a place where tliey would not be 
observed. 

"Well, Giuseppe, I am trying to 
make an honest living carrying bag-
gtige. The truth is I am tired of a 
criminal life and wish to reform." 

"But you have notUng to fear. Be
ing a member of the Camorra. you are 
always sure of protection whatever you 
do." 

"That ma.v b^, but 1 11 »1 not natural
ly a villain. I it as made so by cir
cumstances." 

"Well, Vlivveaito, I wish you success 
in your elV.'vVs to carry rich men's 
trunks for an occasional lira that you 
may make by doing so. As (01 me, 1 
wish I had your opportunities in a 
membership of the Camorra." 

"Why don't you join the society?" 
"It won't have me. I have secret 

enemies among the members who 
keep me out. Nevertheless 1 have 
been reasonably successful without the 
Catnorra's assistance. I have just 
steered an American tourist into the 
hands of bandits and shared in the 
ransom." 

"I wish you would lend me some of 
it. I would like to set up a wineshop 
whereby to make a living." 

"IIow much do you need?" 
"Five hundred lire would start me." 
Giuseppe Zarrella thought a few 

minutes, then said: "I need something 
you possess. You need something I 
possess. Suppose we make a trade. 
You wish money to set you up in busi
ness. I wish to be a member of the 
Camorra. 1 will give you all you re
quire for your purpose. You give nie 
a secret that will enable me to gain 
admission into the society." 

"What secret?" 
"Who murdered Hi Guido?" n, 
Vincenzo winced. "What good would 

It do you to know that?" he asked. 
"It would open to me the doors of 

the Camorra. The police are straining 
every nerve to discover who commit
ted that crime. Let me once Intimate 
that I am In the secret and the Ca
morra will gladly admit me." 

After some mure talk Vincenzo said 
that he would think the matter over 
and would give his friend an answer 
on the steps of the sea wall at 9 o'clock 
tlie next evening. When they came to
gether a^rain Vincenzo said: 

"Giuseppe, the risk 1 would run in 
giving you the information you wish— 
the risk of my life—is worth much 
more than 500 lire." 

"How much is it worth?" 
Giuseppe looked at the other, won

dering how high a price he could put 
on his secret. Finally he s:iiil, "Could 
you give me 3,000 lire?" 

"Yes, I will give you that. A11 ad
mission to the Camorra would be 
worth that to me." 

"Swear that you will divulge the se
cret to no one." 

"How could I use it without divulg
ing it?" 

"I see. Swear that you will tell no 
one that I gave It to you." 

"I swear to that." 
"When will you make the trade?" 
"Now. I came provided with the 

money." 
Giuseppe took a roll of bills from his 

pocket, counted out 3,000 lire and put 
the rest back. With the money in his 
palm he clasped Vinceuzo's hand. Vin
cenzo whispered the secret in his ear. 
the hands were unclasped, and the 
bills remained in Vincenzo's. 

"Now. Vincenzo," said his friend, "I 
will tell you what to do. Report to 
the Camorra that you have made this 
money by robbery and expect an ar
rest. warning them to be ready to 
clear'you. , That will account for your 
having such an amount, and they need 
not suspect that I got my secret from 
you." 

"That Ij.will surely do." 
A few days later Vincenzo reported 

that he had waylaid an Englishman 
on the heights back of the city and 
taken considerable money from him. 
He was promised that should he be ar
rested and tried members of the Ca
morra would be present at the trial 
and intimitfe by signs to the judge 
that it Vincenzo were convicted he 
(the judge) would be assassinated. 

Within a. week a man was arrested 
fox the Di Guido fliuider. He remained 
in jail some time while the govern
ment was working up a case against 
him and-taking steps for his convic
tion .despite the threats of the Camor 
ra. Meanwhile. Vincenzo Fabroni open
ed tils wineshop and -was making, 
for him. a good-iivipg. One day a 
member of the national police walked 
by his shop several times and. when 
he saw It was empty, walked in. Fa
broni stood looking at him with as
tonishment mingled with horror. 

"Giuseppe!" he exclaimed or. rather, 
moaned. 

"Don't be afraid," said the carabineer. 
"You are safe so far as the govern
ment Is concerned. Serve me a liter 
of wine, and I will tell you something.'' 

Vincenzo pulled himself together, 
brought the wine, and Giuseppe told 
him that , he had bought his secret not 
to secure a membership In the Camor-
ra, but to discover the murderer of Vi 
Guido. •/ 
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Gems In verse 
SYMPATHY* MY h*urt was broken 

By one who wouUI not l<**rvi 
tu care. 

She lightly bade me go my \v*y 
And tossed a rose for mv to 

Her answer to my earnest plM 
Was but a thoughtless littlo jest.. 

Yet graciously she tossed to me 
A fragrant crimson rose that she 

Had lately worn upon her breast. 

I heard her laughter when I turned 
To go my hopeless way—to try 

To let the love that she had spurned 
Die as the rose she gave must die. 

The path which had been bright before, 
When I had blithely gone to her, 

Was dark; the branches bending o'er 
Possessed their former grace no more. 

And not a songster was astir. 

My heart was broken yesterday 
By one who filing a roso to me. 

But yesterday is far away, 
And all the future is to be! 

Another sweetly listened while 
I lingered with her to complain. 

And sympathy was in her smile. 
The past is yonder many a mile— 

My eager heart is whole again. 
—Chicago Record-Herald. 
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a The Laborer is Wor* 
tin of His Hire 

ISLE OF SOMEWHERE. 
CJOMISWTIEKE the sun is shining; 
^ Somewhere the song birds dwell. 
Hush, then, thy sad repining. 

tiod lives, and all is well. 

OOMEWHERE the day is longer; 
" Somewhere the task is done; 
Somewhere the heart is stronger. 

Somewhere the guerdon won. 

OOMEWHEliE the load is lifted, 
^ Close by an open gate; 
Somewhere the clouds are rifted; 

Somewhere the angels wait. 

QOMEWHERE, somewhere, 
^ Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. 
Land of the true where we live al-

way— 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere! 

—Unidentified. 

WHO? 
1X7HO jg the man whose lofty tre 
'  * Tho people gather to admire. 
Whose ringing phrases lead the shout, 
"Arise and turn the rascals out?" 

xThe answer—do not hesitate; 
You have it right—the candidate. 

A XD who is he that every year 
Will choose another name to cheer 

And thinks 'most any man will do. 
Provided he's a figure new? 
With confidence speak up again. 
Correct—the fellow citizen. 

r\vHO smokes in splendid ease afar 
A big torpedo shaped cigar 

And say?. "I'll make em all behave. 
But in the meantime let 'em rave?" 
Of course you are not at a loss. 
You know !t all the time—the boss. 

—Washington Star. 

CHALLENGE. 
rpHE quiet and courageous night, 

The keen vibration of the stars. 
Call me from morl.id peace to fight 

The world's forlorn and desperate wars. 

rpHE air throbs like a rolling drum— 
The brave hills and the singing sea, 

Unrest and people's faces come, 
I.ike battle trumpets, rousing me. 

A ND while life's eager banner flies 
**"*- I shall assail, with raging mirth, 
The scornful and untroubled skies, 

The calm complacency of earth! 
—Louis Untermeyer. 

EARTHBORN. 

MY soul, like wheeling swallows In 
the fa!n. 

Flies low—flies low— 
Unto the roofs wherein desires 

remain 
And earthly lusts, like slowi fed embera 

glow, 
Nor skies beyond gray clouds aspire to 

know 
My soul, like wheeling swallows in the 

rain. 

My soul, like swallows, builds her nest 
and bides 

Under low eavus. 
Within whose shelter, guarding, love re

sides. 
And careful, tender fledglings broods 

and feeds 
Changelings, that flesh by fettered spir

its breeds— 
My soul, like swallows, builds her nest 

and bides. 

My soul, like restless swallows, knows her 
wings. 

Hears the air cry— 
The wide free air. where, higher, the lark 

sings. 
And ever bend« to lure her the blue sky. 
And ever call the clouds that idle by, 

My soul, like restless swallows, knows her 
wings. 

• —Louise Driscoll. 

AN OLD LOVE SONG. 

TELL me what within her eyes 
Makes forgotten spring arise 
And all the day, if kind she 

~ looks, 
Flow to, a tune like tinkling 

brooks. » 
Tell me why if but her voice 
Falls,on men's ears their souls rejoice-
Tell me why if only she 
Doth come into the companie 
All spirits straight enkindled are 
As if a moon lit up a star. 

Tell' me this that's writ above : v 
And I will tell you why I love. 

Tell m<i why if she but go 
Alone across the fields of snow 
All fancies of the springs of old 
Within a lover's breast grow bold. 
Tell mo why when her he sees 
Within him stirs an April breeze 
And all that in his secret heart 
Most sacredly was set apart 
And mpsj: was hidden then awakes 
At the sweet joy her-coming make» 

Tell me Svtiat is writ above 
And I will tell you why I love. 

—H. C. Bunner. 
:K". 5'. ' ^ 1 

HEART'S TIDE, ^ 
T THOUGHT I had forgotten you, 
*• So far apart our lives were thruet 
'Twas only as the earth forgets 

The seed the sower left in trust 

*mWAS only as the creeks forget ' 
A The tidas that left their hollows dry 

Or as the home bound ship forgets 
Streamers of seaweed drifting by 

heart Is earth that keeps untoTd 
X The secret of the seeds that sleep. 
My thoughts are chalices of sand: 

Your memory floods them and I weep. 
-Kthel M Heimt 

And tho public soiuo sciisg although it  
doosiVt always uso it;  luMice« this  l i tt le  hint:  
When anyone advertises that l ie  examines eyes 
free,  sel ls  glasses at  cost ,  etc. ,  etc. ,  etc. ,  there 
is  a senegambian in the wood pile.  No real  
professional man can afford to give his  service 
for nothing.  Only those whe are fully incom
petent wil l  offer to do such a thing,  and as al l  
such set  that price for their work it  is  good 
evidence that that is  al l  i t  is  worth.  

But when they talk of  sel l ing glasses for 
cost  there is  a falshood in it  because nobody can 
l ive,  pay rent and pay for goods on just  what 
they cost .  Beware of the man who claims to do 
all  this .  His statements prove him to be un
reliable and a faker as it  is  s imply an impossi
bil i ty.  

Therefore if  you wish to have your eyes 
treated right consult  

L E P L E R  
who has made a specialty of  the eyes only,  and 
in his  l ine has absolutely no competit ion as he 
uses the McCormic system, the only rel iable 
method of analyzing conditions.  

If  you wish to see him call  at  his  off ice in 
the Swedlund Building at  any t ime excepting 
the t irst  week of each month.  
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it 
sounds 

well—there 
Is nothing quite 

sosweettotheearsof 
M bride as sterling silver., 

Apart from the quality—which 
is high here, and 'the chasteness 

of the patterns—which can be seen 
at a glance, it is important to know 

that the prices are not extravagant. 

Our jeweliy store is the best place in the 
county to get suggestions for wedding presents. 

We have made a study of this "gift question." It is our 
business to know what is suitable for various gift occasions., 

ChoosäYour Gifts Here 
—— 1 * 

Our stock is varied and so are the prices. Every taste and 
every pocket book is sure to be suited. We have 

many inexpensive but dainty little novelties here 
besides silverware which will make excellent gifts. 

This Is e Jewelry store where yeu can get Just what 
you are looking for at the price you want to pay. 

Everything In our fine line of silverware, 
gems. Jewelry, watches, etc., contains 

nothing but real, tangible values, 
coupled with up-to-date styles. 

Drop In and ley us assist you 
choosing your wedding 

A.O.Tostenson 
Sisseton, s D. 

gifts—let us 
you that here is i 

Jewelry store 
t h a t  

wortl 
ofyour 
trade. 

to 

mi: 

IJI We Carry a Complete Line of [ | 

Building Material 
and would be pleased to furnish estimates 011 
buildings of  any style and size? v- ' .We also carry 

Hard and Soft Coal 

Co, 
Successors to Sullivan. Lumber Co. 

Juliii^ Aasii$s.'sj '"bisseton, Z. J). 

Trench Courtesy. 
A -Boston woman was talking of 

Paris; ,; Tlje question of the relative 
courtesy c£ nations came up. 

"Weil, it would take a very good 
illustration to persuade me that any 
people beat . the French,H she re
marked. "I'll give you an example. 
I was walking down the Champs 
Elysees and wanted to find a particu
lar street called the Rue de la Clochee. 
Not knowing just where to turn oft 
into the side streets, I asked a young 
Frenchman who passed me if he 
could direct me to it. He assured 
me with a thousand pardons he did 
not know. 

"A few minutes later I heard hur
rying feet behind me and there was 
my Frenchman. 
" 'Madame,' he said, sweeping off 

his hat and bowing profoundly, 'did 
you not ask me the way to the Rue 
de la Cloche«? I was sorry that I 
did not know, but I have now seen my 
brother and asked him, and I anjjorry 

to inform you, madame, he did not 
know either.'" 

When Wagner Searched for Pawnshop. 
Wagner's worst experience of pov

erty was during his sojourn in Paris 
in 1840, when he had to pawn all that 
he and his wife possessed of any 
value. "I looked up the French 
equivalent for a pawnshop," he re
lates in his autobiography, "as I was 
too shy to make inquiries. The only j 
word I eould find In my little die- j 
tionary was "Lombard.' On the map 
of Paris I found a very small thor-
lughfare called 'Rue des Lombards,' 
•Ind thither I went, only to find the 
.expedition fruitless. Often, on read
ing the inscription 'Mont de Piete' I 
felt curious to know its meaning 
Eventually, to my great delight, I 
learned that this "Berg der Froemrolg-
kelt* was where I should find salva
tion, and there we now carried all 
•w* possessed in the. way of silver." « 
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